Possible laying patterns with Deccan Stone:

Beautiful landscapes
deserve beautiful paving.
Our stone is ideal for using in modern and
contemporary landscape designs. When you
chose Deccan Stone you chose to work with

Available Sizes: 300x300mm 300x600mm

experienced professionals and suppliers who

		600x600mm 600x900mm

are environmentally and ethically responsible.

Thickness: 22mm

Contact us anytime for an appointment.
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Also available: Cobbles, Kerbs, Blocks

Deccan Stone currently supplies the following popular natural stone colours:

Road

mid to dark tones

Telephone: 021 321 460 Email: info@deccan.co.nz
5 Foula Place (off Kennaway Road), Woolston, Christchurch 8023

Tussock

white and yellow blends

Steel Grey

mid to dark grey

Lavender

light to mid tones

www.deccan.co.nz

Natural
Stone
Paving
Quality natural stone
quarried in India on
the Deccan plateau
and imported direct
to New Zealand
since 2005.

Make a dramatic
design statement
with warm,
beautifully
coloured stone
that is ideal for
poolsides, patios
and gardens.
Our natural stone presents delicate
nuances of colour and tactile qualities
that enhance any interior or exterior
living area. Distinctive and smart,
natural stone looks good wherever you
choose to use it.
Locally owned and with over 30 years
experience, Deccan Stone can give
you expert advice in helping you to
achieve an everlasting impression on
your landscape.
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Premium quality at an affordable price.
Natural stone comes in a variety of textures,
Natural Split, Honed, Sandblasted and
Brushed. Our paving is slip-resistant and
offers superior compressive and flexural
strength. It is extremely hard wearing giving
it a broad flexibility of use and as a natural
product is colour fast, durable and very
long lasting.
As you have taken good care in selecting
our natural stone paving for your garden,
we recommend a sealer to keep it looking
at its best.
Stone samples are available in store.

